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tuat ^1 ’ K everywhere evidence of aifciedt mining
Then reply immediatelyoperations, and brought back with h.m 

Khe the prettiest baby off her knees, twenty-five tons of specimens, including 
cave it a kiss on its sweet red mouth, and nil the precious metals, torquoise, ala 
whispered but not so low but that Jack baster, sulphur, coins, inscriptions, Irag- 
Trueax caught the words, ‘ Darling, go ments of glass and potteries, and a va- 
L-ive that kiss to papa.a—Harper1» Weekly. riety of relics from thirty-two ruined

----------------cities. He discovered important traces
of gold and quartz, threaded with veins 
of silver,yielding.aocording to a corres
pondent of The Times (London), 15 per 
cent, to a careless process. The inha
bitants of Midian have been brigands 
for hundreds of years, and 
ceedingly hostile to strangers ;
Keedivo intends to work his new 
property and to protect the miners 
whom he will send thither. Capt. Bur
ton describes it as a land of ruined 
mines, with shafts, tunnels, furnaces, 
workmen’s towns, and princely cities— 
a land once rich and prosperous as 
mining could make, and now the very 
picture of dreary desolation. On the 
banks of a wild watercourse he found 
the ruins of a beautiful little temple, 
built of white and variegated alabaster. 
The northern wall had been washed 
away, and the adjacent bed was strewn 
with fragments of columns, vases and 
capitals, all cut in the simplest and 
purest style of Greek art. This is an 
cient Midian, where the children of Is
rael, after the Exodus, made war upon 
the mining population, slew their kings, 
burnt their cities, and spoiled them of 
•‘gold, silver, brass, iron, tin, and lead, 
jewels of gold, chains and bracelets, 
rings,earrings and tablets;” the wrought 
jewels of gold, at the command of Mo
ses, being brought into the Tabernacle 
as a memorial.

QAA T>BLS. FLOUB just received, in- 
OV/l/ -E* eluding the well knowu brands 
of:—

A PATRIOT’S IGNOBLE REPULSE.IMPROVING WORN FARMS.

As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd's, Woolwich 
Arsenal, Cunard Company, &.C.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
And In all Color..

• ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.
For preserving Wood, Zinc, and other Buildings, giving them 

the appearance of White or Bath Stone, «ko.

The laws of Nature are all favorable 
to the intelligent farmer who under

lie was a stranger to Danbury, and 
somewhat inebriated, we are sorry to 

stands them and brings ms own opera-1 Where he came from, and where
tions into harmony with them. . llte i,e was going, were facts that did not 
method of enriching farms is precisely trHll8.>irQ while he was among us. HU 
the same as that employed by indivi- appearance was in the bank. There 
duals to enrich themselves in the mer- Wjia ftn 0j(j gentieman at the patrons’ 
can tile world. The man who is sue- laboriously endorsing a check,
cessful in acquiring wealth earns every *p^e Granger went up to him, slapped 
dollar that he can, and whenever he him on tjie back without odentation. 
gets a dollar he sets it to work also, old gentleman's pen was just in the 
either by employing it in his business, ^ 0f completing the tour of the letter 
or putting it out upon interest. Just ^ The jar sent it up to the north- 
so the farmer who understands his bu- w'eat corner of the paper, and thence
siness saves every ounce of vegetable jnto the de8k. pile writer turned
matter and returns it to the soil, and about in unmitigated astonishment.D #1 there employs it in making, or rather * What do you want sir ?’ he demad-

I 3u6l BSdLSLSe in catching, other materials ol the ed, with his spectacles reeling around
same nature. That great scavenger o. on the end of his nose from the effect 

direct from the Paper Mill, flle universe, oxygen, I. constantly go- of tuo shock.
i mg about seeking wlmt it may devour. <1 come to seo you about Taylor?' said

made to our order. Whenever the vital forces cease, he it tfae 8tnmger.
The Stock comprises all sizes in a leaf in the remotest forest, or in . Taylor? What Taylor?'

„ i . ti,„ v:„____ Ilk an annual in the crowded city, oxygen IZacb- of course; President, you
used by the trade VIZ immediately begins the work ot de- knolv - explained the stranger with an

. 41b, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, Gib, struction, tears down the solid tissue, „ „reeaUe 6mj|e. -Lays down there
71h 81 h OH) 101b 121b. 1411), nnl1 letu™s it in a gaseous form to Ue nuW . not „ 8t°ne to mark his grave, by7 ’ . L, ’ o-,, ’ nnn common stock in the great laboratory jinka g an,l the stranger's face sudden-
1611), lBlb, 201b, 2-jib, 3Ulb, of Nature. In a word, wherever tie- . 8erioUs.

composition, combustion or respiration . What do I know about that?’ said 
is going on, the forces of Nature are at t^e Qjd gentleman, grabbing up the 
work restoring what has already been 
used in the vegetable kingdom back 
to the great manure pile of the world.
And all that the farmer has to do is 
simply to employ vegetation matter 
he already lms on his farm in assimi
lating matter from this common store
house.

If he does this, if he carefully hus
bands and returns to the soil all the

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. A W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.SO ly

Bags, Bags, Bags!Artificial Stone Paint,!
HABITS OF THE BLACK BEAR.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a oust of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Tostimoutals apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapoli. Co., 
Nova Scotia.

For Shixolk Rooks, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or
We have now on hand ft large 

invoice of
In Wooden Ships,
Railway Slkkpkbs,
Beams and

House Timbers, 
and General Iron and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL'G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at loxctet prices. ■

Wet Walls,are now ex- 
butthe

A letter dated Bethel, Me., March 
]2 printed in Forestand Stream, gives 
the writer’s personal observations of 
the hkhits of the black bear as follows :

i These hot days remind old hunters 
that the bears are about awakening out 
of their long winter sleep. They go 
into den at different times in ditterent 
years, according to the abundance or 
houroity of berries. In years of plenty 
they prowl about until the last ot De
cember, and oven the first of January ; 
at other times they have been knowu 
to den up in November. Sometimes 
they make theirquarters'in a nice, snug 
room iu a ledge ; at others, in hollow 
standing trees, under the bottom of 
trees partly turned up by the roots, 
and even under large bush-heaps when 
the show gets deep. They often come 
out in mid-winter, in a heavy thaw, and 
take a round turn of a mile or more 
and return to their old quarters again 

-thus showing that it is the warm 
iveather which brings them out, and 
not because they have got their nap 
out. 1 have often seen where the bear 
has camped on the snow crust by 
breaking boughs of evergreen or tear
ing dry-rotten logs to pieces tor a. 
nice, warm bed. They sometimes leave
their winter quarters early in March, nofc fap jutant when we
and make some other place a tempoe- h . general
ary abode m wmier^nd thaVwe also will be able
known them to y y „ to ventilate ourrooms with refrigerated
Bix months at a time _ M;r ;n summer and even compressed
ledge in ‘be deep rewssea of Um forest ^ ^ ^ pr(^uclion 0f power, in the
in utter aolitu , dismal same simple way that we turn on hot
of the rocks only added‘ and cold water, or gas lor illumination.

:=5“, » SjSLtSLtt KTSSat
|&'5SS5,«rvsL~.aj5 SSSSiS'SrffiSvS'
spring in as go fall—generally with nonconducting material, laid un- Q _ _ I-—* | mA

•fant Before going into the den they derground through some of its prinoi- P clCKGt L. B H © ■
d".‘“ tor J.J'dVr"'.1.."UTWltl BRIDGETQWH 110 ST. I»H«.

ttzsssaasisi'sssSi™ th,e "I-r-ng they »r>TOr/ ,y warmed all winter. Dwellings more
-for a long tiro. Jb,,tanteat spears y mile uistont from the steam gen- 
ot gré»" gvsss then trogs and hsu a. fe beated 08 re,dily as those
soon as the httle t«ooklete' °P£“- next door. Steam meters are provided,
ftee r,Te,8.S^1n STw^anS so that each customer need pay only

herbage begins t° spring up, the hears s0 developed as
to rurulsh steam at 50 pounds pressure ^ ^  ̂

b^rs- At this seasons they rub their transmitted through JU miles of pipe, g„lr„,tood.'Tàeep ina:hie WjS &Ton b““rJ-or t0
rett^irrp/Tn on^of fteseUdeep jee or®snow, or protecting hydrants 

tracks and cover it so that they all lrom frost- Ex- 
look alike, and they are sure of the 
first bear that comes along. At this 
time, which is about the first of June 
in Northern Maine,the bears will stretch 
up against a fir tree and bite large 
strips of bark and wood from the tree.
Some people supposed this is to obtain 
balsam to heal their toes which they 
have sucked all winter, and so made 
tender. I suppose it is done because 
they leelsavage, and want to try their 
teeth. Others suppose it is done to let 

: other bears know that they have been 
there. The next move they make, 
after a week or two of this tramping, 
is to traverse second growth land, or 
where a few years before extensive 
forest tires have destroyed the original 
trees and much down timber is the 
result. Here they finish up the sum
mer, tearing rotten logs to pieces for 
the ants and grubs they Can find, until 
berries begin to ripen. The cry of the 
hear varies according to the^ circum
stances which occasion it. If in a trap, 
the adult will make a grunt, squeal or 

noise, very loud and long ; if 
calling their cubs from some distant 
point where they have left them, the 
sound is like the voice of a women cal
ling loudly, and if tjiey are merry giv 
ing notice to each other while feeding 

puny and not far apart, they 
whistle quite sharp and loud, and if 
they are merely giving notice to each 
other while feeding or in company and 
not far apart, they whistle quite sharp 
and loud, and if suddenly startled by 
man or beast, they usually make a loud 
snort, which is like three or four coarse 
whistles together.”

Porous Tile Roofs. Wet Walla. Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot- P toms &o mavis thorough IV WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
OxMatinm by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE BILCIATE PAIN%T COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FliASER, BRIDGETOIFLV
Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Rsfined Scotch and Swcedish IRON. 351b.
Store Keepers supplied at

BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO Oil, Beet Quality.

LSCSr* jSToW ill Stock than they can import them.

A Quantity of the Silicate Paints,m^8Son*W
) Different Colors) ore oared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds Mouitor Office, Bridgetown, Jen. 2trd, 1878.
Of Iron Work and MoohiTorv. The Anti-Fouling Paint, fur Ships' Bottoms, I------ ---------------- -----------------------------------
is an article highly recommended naît complete protection against Worms, *c , and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hurd, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

pen.
* Ain’t you going to do anything 

about it?’ demanded the stranger, 
catching hold of the desk to steady 
himself.

‘Go way 1 you’re drunk!’ pettishly 
exclaimed the old gentleman, discover
ing this and the horrid scratch on the 
check the same time.

• Drunk yourself, you old fool 1’ re
waste materials in the shape ot ma lorted jyj>. Taylor's friend, looking 
nure, and markets his produce in a a^out for the man who stood back of 
concrete form, in wool, in cheese, live tke counter when he came in. Not 
stock,-etc., and couples this with a ^ju
dicious system of rotation and cultiva
tion. such as is best adapted to his soil 
and climate—why, his farm must grow 
richer from year to year and all you 
would have to do in order to learn how

— -p, -n. T» err--.. . .  ,-=—t—Bajijjt) ne Great Cae if Heai to» rs:
and Small Fruit Plants. wyn« w. have recently r=b!i,hed » U for What la taken away in the shape

_____ iQsgtÿ now edition Of Or. Culver, or market produce. In practice, how-
1 tiEaBSy well’» Celebrated Knhkj ever, an old farm is too often a syno 
„ntl,0 radical uud pc. r,nar„t cure (without ! m )or a p00r one. Many farmers will , (jood afternoon,’ said he with a mer-

iXri£d »■?'? Tot «-ant s conductive smile
etoy, resulting from excesses. ler onmnally «01 ed up n t-e soil, but , How are ye ?• responded the Strang-

msr Price, in sealed envelope,obly « cents, they will even let their land lay witu er# < Are yOU the proprietor ?’ 
or two postage stamps. out any crop upon it, thus depriving it * j am »

The celebratod author, in this admirable Es- 0f the opportunity of drawing from the < Glad to see you. Will you just 
*ay clearly demonstrate*, from thirty years’ common storehouse, while it is being 8ten one side a moment? 1 want to 

fat practice that alarming «-»•<!»«■>- wasbed into the nearest brook and be 1 on 8peeial business.’
=nf ,Mr- tjok ibelnroorrkt?

cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of actually starve their lands to death the end of the room, and then looked 
euro at once «impie, certain and effectual, by without any compunctions O* con- anXjOUà|y at him.
means of which every sufferer, no matter what science, or their otherwise sensitive « You are nicely fixed here, I ima- 
his condition may be, may care himself cheap- pocket nerve discovering from whence gj,je,’ said the stranger peering around, 
ly, privately and radi™ll" , its sensations of poverty originally . Dd'hi ivitb yaller hair, painted dogs,

^HB-Thi. Lecture should be in the hood. I A good crop in the hands ot a imer8 t0[)8 etcettery. Did you
efAddrLy.°Uth imd erery mln he good farmer is better for the soil than -|li[lk, ^ Jadenly added, • that while
TIio PnlvDrwpll Mp3 irai Co a poor one, as it sets free more matter you 8t0od in the midst of all this glit-
1 he Vulv erwell meaicat that ia locked up In the soil,and assimi- Je like god j„ a Barrel of cream, tl.e

41 Aun «reel, .v. lates a g,-eater quantity from thealmos- „rave 0r f>,-es. Taylor has no stone to
__ phere. One reason why clover enriches mark tke spot ?’

lands faster than any other crop, is he- 
it assimilates more matter 

from the atmosphere than any other

LOWER PRICES
i

DIPHTHERIA!!
seeing him, however, he gave the old 
gentleman a cordial invitation to go 
soak himself, and departed. The mo
ment he got outside the door, the cash
ier of the bank appeared from under 
the counter, and gazed absently at the 
ceiling.

The stranger next went into Morrill’s 
toy store.*Mr. Morrill,who is a thin, tall 
person, was endeavoring to sell a lady 
a horse and waggon artistically con
structed of tin, and elaborately color-

HEATING A WHOLE CITY FROM 
UNE SOURCE.

Johnston’s Anodyne Liniment will positive
ly prevent this terrible disease, and will posi-

-------------;0:------------ * I lively c ire nine cases in ten. Information
A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts thttt wm gave many Ikes sent fr«e by mail- 

lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class L)<m.t dtilay a mom0nt. Prevention is better
H. F. I than cure, I- 8- JOHSSTOJI éc Co»*

HUGH FRASER.Gin n!5Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876.

NOTICE.—
for sale Cheap, together with a 
SEXTANT, all will l»Csold low for Cash

CABD.
G. T. BOH AKER,

Banister & Attoraey-al-Law, ed.
I will send my

Conveyancer, Notary PufAio, (tc.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co.,K S.

n4 Cm t2i) «

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF

VEGETABLE SEEDS
And Small Fruit Plants,

Free by Mail to all applicant*.
U. E. LYDIARD.

Berwick, Jan. 1878.

euoMM

SCHOONER

JS6Sk*CAPT WM. GESN'ER, Muster, 
wilt commence running on or .bunt the lôth, 
on the above route. Wo are now ready to re
ceive applications for freight or any bn*incss 
in the above line. Freight received at any 
time free of storage on board. Freight carried 

poesible rate, and sathtactioa 
For farther particular, apply to

R. H. BATH, Agent.

MOB & MacINTOSH,
BANKERS'-BROKERS.

It is claimed ------tot------

Post Office Box, 4386.
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

1 You’ll excuse me, sir,’ said Mr. Mor
rill, nervously glancing towards the 
waiting lady ; * but you spoke of a mat-

ICC Hollis Street I STANDARD l!'^P:-------:------ te‘lL‘“P°tra“matter of importance
rTMIF Subscriber* have lately received per „ „ , _ , ACTION FUR SLANDER. that the grave of the illustrious deadT .®Atw.md" I] II IP IV K Ç Nail Shop & Tack Works. ----- ahould be hid away under weed, like a

100 bbis.'choice Floor. ly n27 11.11)11 .1X* IN. N* j 1 A case was lately tried at Owen hag of stolen apples ?'
100 d<*. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,” -------------------------------- —---------------- 1 g y JOHN N B. Sound, in which Dr. More, of Thorn- • I know, sir,’ said Mr. Morrill sooth-
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal, f!V»a 1 nnPF*Q TllTlfr St.fVPfi. ’ * bury, brought an action against Mr. inglv. ‘But you see I’m very busy

50 “ Cntcljed Coni. „ . VUddU o > McKenny, chemist and druggist of the just at present ; and while 1 naturally
. DIGBY, N. S. ^ m• ,„rm— same place, lor slander. The slander feel a deep interest in Mr. Taylor’s af-
^WbireRaglo ” and •'Avalawbe.” Also in ____ —11-*- I '—^ consisted in the statement, openly and fairs, still there’s a lady here to pur-

m..r*.■> >-■ --“"“I teéjgaPËs^K.41 -«•jgj'jya: w
Salt, coarse and fine, Pieklcd, Dry and -* in bt. John th p ^ v g’ He was caused by improper treatment, and graciously complied the stranger. ‘Just

Smoked fish. A few cask* of Koroson., by "^‘.“^.^V^^.untModi- that he could prove it in a court of law. gimme ten cents, and 111 see that Each,
cask 25 cent*. Agent for Uiggin , Cr ,Jj. Br.irbos, Soaps, Combs. Spice*. Fancy The doctor requested him on two dif- Taylor has an obelisk over his mound
Co’». Confectionery. c0 Toilet (hods, Feeding bottles with extra ut-1 feient occastous to retract and apolo- before night.’

1 Onnosite Railway station. tings, Ae., Ac. The I’mi-riotor i* al»i> »Jl>rge fcttSag-jVfgize ; this he refused to do, and Insist- ‘ You'll have to excuse me said Mr. 
Annan oils, Jan. 16th. 1877. manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy eJ lk,lt t|ie case should go to court and Morril. moved back to the lady.

cheap Perfumes, and tb h7 thc EST A BI.ls 11 ED 1849. | stated that he was prepared to prove ‘Ain't you goin’ to give me ten
ommine bo!,r his name! Ind are kept up f (Formerly W. H. Adams' Cmr Nail Wonxa.) | the charge. The doctor had, there- cents, you old shrimp?’ demanded the
the nrener rtandard of purity and weight. All ___ , „„,i .mi.- fore, no alternative hut to go on with stranger, with an uncomfortable rise to
other’kfnd* of Dye Staff, on hand. Ho <*» ,.2^ • P 1»% the case. There was not the slightest his voice.
claim* Poor Mail's Cough Syrup, the Cheapest 1--------- £M---------------------------------- “--------------- foundation for the statements made by 1 What do you mean?’ grasped the
and best remedy known—Chnloner's Wonn ... , ni ■ AA I McKenny : and when the case came up mortified and astonished merchant.
Lozenges—Chaloner's Tonic hxtracUhe gre« PI * < V | 1*1 nSS I for trial the plea of justification was ‘ I want ten cents for the illustriousAntibilious Medic ne—Eureka L.nimont, call-1 ÜLHOO I . 1™^^ &J llie defendant pleaded dead,’yelled Mr. Taylor's friend.

“ Not Guilty.” The evidence, however, * You’ll go out of this store, or I’ll 
went to those that he had repeatedly put you. out/ threatened Mr. Mor- 
made the statements t|iarged against nil.
him. The Judge charged very strong- < You’ll put me out, will you,old flat- 

__ ________  ly against the defendant, and the jury stomack ?’ derisively snorted the
CONSUMPTION CUREDlPaper Hangings of all kinds, I

„ „„vBirrax retired from ac- WHOLESALE and RETAIL, stated in his evidence that he did not old lath, and the grave of a president
A tivJ' Letlce harlng AU pUced ™, Ws _____ seek damages. The Judge granted a as bald as y.ur skull. Gimme ten
hands by an East Indian Missionary tho for- a certifie for full costs, it would cents, or I’ll cut off’your ear,and shove
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy The trade supplied on reasonable terms nt have a most beneficial effect, if a few you under the door.’

_______ . and nermauent euro uf oo ç# SH /«An Y. R more such individuals were brought to ‘ Mr. Morrill was struck dumb withNERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY. I P - . * 22 Germain St................**' John> * book for their reckless and wanton as- horror.
\ centlemnn, having tried in vain every ad- Consumption, Asthma, Bronomtis, uatarrn, sériions regarding medical men in the ‘By Godfrey!’ suddenly ejaculated
A tised remedy, has discovered a simple , .. Tbr0ftt and Lung nflecticns ; also a BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. treatment of their patients. the stranger, smiting his forehead in a
means of self our*. Ho will be happy to J»r- n<M,itive and radical euro for Nervous Debility | scpt30 y |----------- ----------- paroxysm of grief, ‘ to think of Zach.
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receip «j nerV0UR complaints, after having —----------— ~ POAL IN CHINA Taylor down there waiting for an obe-
of n stamp an<l directed envelope, t thuroAghly tested Its wonderful curvtive pow- . QA. *__ *' lisk-a tiny little obelisk-ami Ins only
J. T.gxwkLL, E»q., Lufcnrn on* , | er* in thmmauJ* of easesi feels it hwdnty •’ Ht-, riiina does not seem to be wanting in authorized agent snapped up by two
London, Eng*n:------------------ ——— » LnwienHiu .e d "etOWIl I productive coal fields, though her pro- quarts of bonea in a borrowed suit of
1QT7 1 fnr ! 1277 Viro l.'relieve hum«n .offering, he wilt send 151 lCL^C TC ’ ductmn annually is put down at the clothes ! 1 won t stay m a town like
iu / /• WWAA lur ( *ui <* t,KEK (>y charge, to all who desire it,this September 27th, 1877. low figure of 3,1)00,000 tons, one-tliird this- I won t stay a minute longer. I

__ ;ecipc,with full directions for preparing and of which is anthracite. This certainly shall go back of some freight house and
CnvirwV Trnflo 3ucces«f..lly using. Sent by return mail by -------- is a very small amount to do the warm- break my heart, and he told away withSpring I rade

know esaHseeg i™. t T onr * R bn-Jr^ctS &TVS
rvnuiv u!n«Unthebe.tmcd.=Al ; I J A N I IT A It, cold in temperature as the Middle and laurel and spices to come along.—

..................... m8ELF-PRESEItVACION -t -Liil U) ü L U ilil, 1»^ our Union. Hence, if the Danbury Newsman.
THYSELrrricconlZf1„,tk3Lym n - , . , „ , , , J above mentioned supply does the work

vÏÏbSaSAÏD-'tn’e! Bankine 8 Celebrated for that country, economy in the use
Nervous and Physical Debility, end thojndle™ _ T ^ -rT T m Q T of fuel must be extreme. And yet it

|±3-LC50 U -L -L i=> -|i8 stated that the anthracite coal area

CONFECTIONERY, i=-
SSs^E HEAL
raABODT0'MEDICAL—||yçr I P
SSSMhtrTflYBELr

S. R. FOSTER & SON’S cause
Exchange bought and sold.BETTER STILL

ACCIDENTS TO CHILDREN.

It is a common occurrence for child
ren to get beans, grains of corn or oth
er substances up their noses. The fol
lowing is a simple remedy,and is worth 
remembering : —

“ Order the child to open its mouth, 
apply your mouth to it, and blow rath
er hard. The offending substance will 
be expelled from the nostril. It would 
naturally be supposed that a person 
who had once witnessed the success of 
this expedient would never forget it, 
and yet I know a mother of excellent 
memory on general subjects, who, after 
seeing a bean thus expelled from the 
nose of her own child, failed to recall 
tbe expedient when a similar occasion 
presented itself four or five years after
ward. Hence the necessity of publish
ing the same scrap of valuable informa
tion from time to time.

New Stock !
Dry Goods,

Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes,

od bjr one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture rewwaters—Stove V nr- 
uishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable pro Boxes Glass, in all sites, at cheap 

White Dead, Oils, Brushes,
1000preparation*. Garden *cod* in seneon. 

Address, J. CHALONER, Druggist, 
Digky, N. S-, or St. John, N. B.IMMIGRANTS FOR THE NORTH

WEST.coarse
Crockeryware, 

AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 

FRED. LEAVITT.

The Dominion Line steamer “Ontario,” 
Capt. Roberts, which arrived at Quebec on 
Monday last, had on board a number of 
immigrants for the Little Saskatchewan 
Colony, North-West, Canada. They are 
pioneers from England, Ireland, Scotland 
and Wales,and if their report is satisfactory 
upwards of 600 are to follow. Each ot 

sufficient to

or m com Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, ’77 y

them possesses some means, 
start them farming in their nev/ homes. 
In addition, Mr. C. J. Whellams, who is 
escorting them to their destination, has 
instructions to purchase for others who 
are following, altogether,4,000 acres in lots 

Mr. Wheliums believes 
several thousands will make for the Little 
Saskatchewan during this and next year, 
provided ^he pioneers’ report is satisfact
ory .—Montreal Daily Witness.

of 320 acres.
NEW GOLD FIELD.

The San Francisco correspondent of 
the London Times writes of the recent 
discovery of rich gold mines in British 
Columbia, which, he says, are likely to 
prove better fields for the investment 
of British capital than any of the mines 
of California or Nevada. A gigantic 
ledge of gold ore has, according to this 
authority, been struck at Cariboo, 
which is stated to he from 20 to 30 
feet in thickness and several miles in 
length. A company in operation have 
an ore tunnel which averages $100 to 
the ton, which far exceeds the proper 
tion on the famous Comstock lode. 
Other diggings in the same Province 
are reported to be turning out extreme
ly 4rtni, and. as soon as good roads 
have been constructed thoughout the 
country, there is pleasing probability 
of marked development in this direc 
tion. ‘ What ?s chiefly wanted is capital 
to carry on the operations 
in hand and to lead new discover
ies.

Ma axs or Matches. — To clean off 
the ugly scratches left on paint by 
lighting matches upon it cut a sour 
orange or lemon in half : apply the cut 
half to the marks, rubbing for a mo 
ment quite hard ; then wash off with 
a clean rag, dipping first in water to 
moisten it and then in whiting. Rub 
well with this rag, dry thoroughly, and 
nine times out of ten the ugly marks 
will vanish. Uf course sometimes they 
are burned in so deeply that they can
not he quite eradicated.

now complete at

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL BOOKS*.

Extra Fine Stationery !
When he was a young man he rushed 

into a burning building and gallantly 
dragged her out by the hair of her 
head. They were married the next 
winter, and now she rushes in and 
drags him out by the hair of the head 
whenever she feels like it. Such is true 
love.

‘ Pa/ said a little boy, five years old, 
‘ I saw a lion and a lamb lying side by 
side in the meadow this morning. ‘ Tut, 
tut, Jams. Don’t tell such stories,’ 
said the father. r 1 tell you I did,’ per
sisted the child : ‘ but it was a dande
lion.’

there ia,equal to an output of 300,000,- 
000 tons for 2,400 years. It is found in 

^eighteen provinces, but the 
Also a lot of I knowledges working the mines is ex

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OU 1 ceedingly bungling, as the art is still
________„ , in its infancy. 1 here will be a need ofRETAIL, VERY LOW. I importing a force of skilled miners and 

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. I mining engineers in order to give the
■ people a chance to learn how 10 do the 

work expeditiously and economically. 
The time may come, and not be far dis
tant, when the expansion of this inter 
est may surprise not only the world 
but the Chinese themselves, if such a 
thing is possible.—Fall Hiver News.

all the
Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined.
ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
yy The Chinese are themselves 

about to work a coal-field. The super
stitions which have up to the present hand*ome boxes—64 varieties to select from, 
time prevented the explorations of one 
of the largest coal-producing countries

BHEsm ™ ”"s 0F W. WHYTAL « CO.,] White 4 Titus,
âsîtsstzsr,“ “ -tiRÎSSBS/air0,1 WILL RESUME BUSINESS

and qualities, Teylor's, Carter's and Stephens' __ _-|-T—T ■ . I I—) r—<
CeloErated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, T .TH A T?Ird- J±J±TOto,j |M A CC\JU DAYS. AT 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper .hades. ^ ^ dei]e„ in Frenoh Calf. C. D.

Wholesale and Betiall. Fronts, English Fitted Uppeis, Shoe Findings.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, Tanners’ and Curriers' Tools, Rubber and 

Cor. Granville and George Sis., Ual faz, if. S. Leather Belting, Lace Leather, to. 
may23 ’?? 1y n!9.

BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ’77
BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,now

An Illinois lover, anxious to ingra
tiate himself with every member of his 
sweet-heart’s family, asked her little 
brother :—

‘ Does your .sister Annie ever say 
anything about me ?’

‘ Say anything about you !’ yelled the 
urchin. ‘ You bet she does. Why, 
only this morning she said if your shoes 
had rockers on they’d make nice cra-

Thirty-six years ago the Sam- 
heathen, barbarous people, 86^ The widow of a circus man nam

ed Spencer, made a dying request last 
week in New York, thas her funeral 
should be as magnificent as wealth could 
make it. Her wish was respected. The 
flowers alone cost the sum of $1,000.
The coffin was made of Spanish silver.
She gave $10,000 to erect a wall about dies for Sissy’s dolls.’

ST, JOHN, JN. a. |SS«^Wdtftmb“anT\he$biih^cft| ‘I’ve get something in my pocket to

GOODS ARRIVING DAIL\ SUCh “ the I ftoma’n to"a "tie8 gbry: Thaen l Suh
June 22nd, '77 nlltf ^ _________________ | you'd go right off,’ was the frank re-

-----------------  ---------------------------- :---------  spouse.

oane were a
without.any written language. The 
whole population, thirty-four thousand 
are now.a professedly Christian people.
Uvdinances of religion hre observed, 
and there are schools in every village.
They are a church-going " people,

Sundays and week-days." The Bible 
has been translated into their language 
and they have an increasing Christen
literature. From Somna the gospel is .

islands beyond, and the! J@-Plant grape vines for there 
r>an contributions to the few plants that do so well tn a variety 
ianit.v average upward of of soils and climates, while there is no 

ha*. -About sixty Samoan more delicious fruit, or that may be lion t0— „
in'lbe training insti- , oultivtaed with less trouble ; and yet with stamp, tiff agent* mroulartu the

none is more commonly neglected by VICTOR WRINGBR A Co.,
the farming community. - Broeky.il., Oat jy

Two thousand eight hundred 
and sixty pounds of arrowroot have 
been contributed by the natives of the 
New Hebrides Islands, the past year, to 
help pay for the translation and print- 

j ing of the Bible in the Aneityum lan
guage. ■

222
SOUTH SIDE rap STREET:both

iK the Oldest F.stebMshed I,e*ther 
and Finding Business in the 

province,
Bein l

Important to B«liter
One Good Activx Aoxkt Wasted in every 

township to introduce the Ttctor Botter 
Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents. 
Price $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each. One Mil- 

be sold in the Dominion. ’Apply early

Workers.
enabled to offer Cash Customers the 
Most Librral Indookmkwts.
The highest cash prioe paid for Hides.are

beings 
volunti 
cause d 
45,000
students-are now 
tution there, which sends forth some 
Aw«5y8*6<ieat. yearly.

228 Hollis Street, Halifax. ggy Hood called the slamming of a- 
door by a person in a passion “ a wood-1 
eu oath.” ,

I ' ' •to'flit

Business Cards
Neath and promptly exioiKti at the office 

U thi« pijei-

Damaging reflections — Breaking a 
I looking-glims, - "Tannery, Three-mile ^ouse, ^
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